Minutes of the April 26th 2012 CRC Meeting

OLD BUSINESS

Minutes of the March 29th 2012 CRC Meeting – Passed.

Geological Engineering Items tabled on March 29th were considered, voted on, and passed.

***********************************************************************************************

NEW BUSINESS

Business: - Passed.

Chemistry: - Passed.

Health Care Informatics: Passed.

Liberal Studies – History: Passed, and will go to Gen Ed Committee for determination of the Writing Component.

Mining: Passed.

SHIH – OSH: Tabled the item allowing students to choose between BIOH 211/212 or BIOH 311/312 because of possible impacts on spatial and human resources in other departments.

SHIH-OSH: Chemistry item – Passed following extended discussion.

Trades and Tech: Passed.

Scott Risser and Kathy Williams have both volunteered to serve as CRC chair next year.

Full copies of the items considered are posted in the CRC Public Folder of Microsoft Outlook.